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Published on the 3rd day of February, 1968 

NORTH 

EAST 

SOUTH 

WEST 

GUYANA 

No. 4 of 1968 

UKDEl<. 

MADE UNDEh 

THE NATIONAL REGISTRATION ACT, 1967, 

(No. 24 of 1967) 

UNDER SECTION 5 OF THE NATIONAL REGISTRATION ACT, 
1967 AND BY VIRTUE AND IN EXERCISE OF ALL OTHER 
POWERS ENABLING HIM IN THAT BEHALF IT IS 
HEREBY ORDERED BY THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL AS 
FOLLOWS:-

1. This Order may be cited as the National Registration (Dis
tricts) Order, 1968. 

2. The registration districts into which Guyana shall be divided
$hall have such boundaries and be distinguished by such names, as are 
specified in 'the schedule to this Order. 

SCHEDULE 

REGISTRATION DISTRICTS. 

1 - CORENTYNE RIVER 

That portion of the County of Berbice within the following 
boundaries:-

A line, the prolongation of the boundary between No. 
67 and No. 66 commencing on the divide between the Coren
tyne and Canje Rivers, and extending eastwards to the said 
boundary; the boundary between No .. 67 and No. 66 to the 
Corentyne River. 

The left bank Corentyne River from the boundary be
tween No. 67 and No. 66 upwards to the 4th parallel of North 
Latitude. 

The 4th parallel of North Latitude due west from the 
Corentyne River to the watershed between the Corentyne and 
Berbice Rivers. 

The watershed between the Corentyne and Berbice 
Rivers northwards from the 4th parallel of North Latitude to 
the watershed between the Corentyne and Canje Rivers; the 
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watershed between the Corentyne and Canje Rivers northwards 
to a line the prolongation of the boundary between No. 67 and 
No. 66. 

2 - CORENTYNE - EAST 

That portion -0f the County of Berbice within the following 
boundaries:-

The Atlantic Ocean and the Corentyne River from the NORTH

Joppa Drain - between Good Hope and Joppa - to the fj� 
boundary between No. 67 and No. 66. 

The boundary between No. 67 and No. 66 and the pro- SOUTH

longc.ttion thereof, westwards to the divide between the Corentyne 
and Canje Rivers. 

The divide between the Corentyne and Canje Rivers and WEST

between the Corentyne Coast and Canje River from the pro
longation of the boundary between No. 67 and No. 66 to the 
Yakusari main drain; thence to the Joppa Drain (between Good 
Hope and Joppa) northwards to the Atlan'tic Ocean. 

3 - CORENTYNE - EAST CENTRAL 

That portion of the County of Berbice within the following 
boundaries:-

The Atlantic Ocean from the boundary between Planta- NORTH

tion Auchlyne and Letter Kenny to the Joppa Drain (between 
Go-0d Hope and Joppa). 

The Joppa Drain - between Good Hope and Joppa - EAST

from the Atlantic Ocean southwards; thence along the Yaku-
sari Main Drain; thence to the divide between the Corentyne 
and Canie Rivers. 

The divide between the Corentyne and Canje Rivers from SOUTH

the Yakusarj Main Drain to the junction of the old Alness 
Water Path and ·the Canal along the south western boundary 
of the tract of Crown Land held by .the Proprietors of Planta-
tion Port Mourant under Lease No. A2105. 

The boundary between Plantation Auchlyne and Letter WEST

Kenny and the prolongation thereof; from .the Atlantic Ocean 
south westwards to the Old Alness Water Path; the Old Alness 
Water Path to the Canal along the south western boundary of 
the tract of Crown Land held by the Proprietors of Plantation 
Port Mourant under Lease No. A2105. 

4 - CORENTYNE - WEST CENTRAL 

That portion of the County of Berbice within the following 
boundaries:-

• J 
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The Atlantic Ocean from the boundary betweeu Planta
tion Auchlyne and Letter Kenny westwards to the boundary 
between Rose Hall Village and Plantation Port Mourant. 

The boundary between Plan1tation Auchlyne and Letter 
Kenny and the prolongation thereof, from the Atlantic Ocean 
south westwards to the Old Alness Water Path; the Old Alness 
Water Path to the Canal along the south western boundary of 
'the tract of Crown Land held by the Proprietors of Plantation 
Port Mourant under Lease No. A2105. 

The Canal along the south western ooundary of the tract 
of Crown Land held by the Proprietors of Port Mourant under 
Lease No. A2105 north westwards from the Old Alness Water 
Path to the tract of Crown Land held by lhe Proprietors of 
Port Mourant under Lease No. A5899; the southern boundary 
lines of the tract of Crown Land held by the Proprietors of 
Plantation Port Mourant under Lease No. A5899 to the tract 
of Crown Land held by Corentyne Sugar Co. Ltd., unde1 
Licence of Occupancy No. Al 73. 

The boundary lines between the tracts of Crown Land 
held by the Corentyne Sugar Co. Ltd., under Licence of Occu
pancy No. Al 73 and by the Proprietors of Plantation Port 
Mourant under Lease No. A5899 to the tract held by Port 
Mourant Ltd. under Licence of Occupancy _No. 2873; the bound
ary betwe�n the tracts held by the Corentyne Sugar Co. Ltd., 
under Licence .of Occupancy No. Al 73 and Port Mourant Ltd., 
under Licence of Occupancy No. 28 7 3 northwards to the back 
boundary of Rose Hall Village; the boundary between Rose 
Hall Village and Plantation Port Mourant northwards to the 
Atlantic Ocean. 

5 - CORENTYNE - WEST 

That portion ol the County of Berbice within the following 
boundaries:--

The Atlantic Ocean from the boundary between Gibraltar 
and Borlam eastwards to the boundary between Rose Hall 
Village and Plantation Port Mourant. 

The boundary between Rose Hall Village and Plantation 
Port Mourant from the Atlantic Ocean southwards to the back 
boundary of Rose Hall Village; the boundary line between the 
tracts of Crown Land held by Corentyne Sugar Co. Ltd., under 
Licence of Occupancy No. Al 73, and Port Mourant Ltd. unde1 
Licence of Occupancy No. 2873 to the tract of Crown Land 
held by Plantation Port Mourant under Lea_se No. A5899; the 
boundary lines of the tracts held under Lease A5899 and 
Licence of Occupancy Al 73 southwestwards to the southern 
boundary of Vreede en Vriendschap (R.B. Canje River). 

·  
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The western boundary line of the tract of Crown Land WEST 
held by Corentyne Sugar Co. Ltd., under Licence of Occupancy 
No. Al 73 northwards from Vreede en Vriendschap (R.B. Canje 
River) to the boundary between Nos. 38 and 40 ( Grand Canal 
Estates); the boundary between Nos. 38 and 40 to the bound-
ary between Gibraltar and Borlam; the boundary between 
Gibraltar and Borlam northwards to the Artlantic Ocean. 

6 - BERBICE - EAST 

That portion of the County of Berbice within the follow
ing boundaries and including Crab Is]and:-

The Atlantic Ocean from the Berbice River eastwards to 
the boundary between Gibraltar and Borlam. 

The boundary between Gibraltar and Borlam southwards 
from the Atlantic Ocean to the boundary between Nos. 38 and 
40 (Grand Canal Estates): the boundary between Nos. 38 and 
40 to 'the west boundarv of the tract of Crown Land held hy 
Corentyne Su.gar Co. Ltd., under Licence of Occuoancy No. 
Al 73; the west boundary of the tract held under Licence of 
Occupancy No. Al 73 to the southern boundary of Vreede en 
Vriendschap (Canje River); the prolongation of the south-
ern boundarv of Vreede en Vriendschap eastwards to the 
Canal along the South western boundarv of lthe tract of Crown 
Land held by the Proprietors of Plantation Port Mounmt 11nder 
Lease No. 2105: the said Canal southwards to the Old A lness 
Water Path; tbe Old Alness Water Path north eastwarcls to 
the divide between the Corentyne Coast and the Canje River: 
the divide between the Corentyne Coast and River, and the 
Canje River, southwards to the source of the Canje River. 

NORTH 

EAST 

The right bank Canje River from its source downwards 8fi!{JH

to the Berbice River: the right bank Berbice River fr1om the WEST 
Canje River downwards to the Atlantic Ocean. 

7 - NEW AMSTERDAM 

Tha!t portion of the County of Berbice, being the Town of 
New Amsterdam as defined by section 6 of the New Amsterdam 
Town Council Ordinance (Chanter 161) and the Ordnance Fort 
Lands uo to the left bank Canje River within the fo!Iowina 
boundaries:-

"' 

The right bank Canje River from the Berbice River up- NORTH

wards to a point east of the northern boundary of Smythfield. 

A line commencing at a poin't on the right bank Canjr EAST
River east of the northern boundary of Smythfield and extendin2' 
westwards across the Canje River to the northern boundary �f 
Smythfield; the northern, western and southern boundaries of 
Smyth field to the western boundary of Mt. Sinai; the western 

.. 
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boundary of Mt. Sinai to the northern boundary of Over
winning. 

The northern boundary of Overwinning from Mt. Sinai 
to the right bank Berbice River. 

The right bank Berbice River from the northern boundary 
of Overwinning northwards to the right bank Canje River. 

8 - BERBICE RIVER 

That portion of the County of Berbice within the following 
boundaries, but excluding the mining 5ettlement of Ituni: -

A line. the prolongation of the boundary between Ithaca 
Village and Gelderland, commencing on the watershed between 
the Berbice and Abary Rivers and extending eastwards to the 
said boundarv: the boundary between Ithaca Village and Gelder
land eastwards to the Berbice River: a line across the Berbice 
River to the southern boundary ,of New Amsterdam: the south
ern and eastern boundaries of New Amsterdam and the northern 
houndary of Smythfield to the Canje River; a line across th
Canje River eastwarrk •o the right bank. 

The right bank Canje River upwards to the source of thr 
river: the watershed between the Corentyne and Berbice Rivrr, 
southwards to the 4th parallel of North Latitude. 

The 4th parallel of North Latitude from the watersherl 
between the Corentyne and Berbice Rivers due west tb the 
watershed bet·.veen the Berbice and Essequibo Rivers. 

The wa1tersheds bPtween the Berbice and Essequibo 
Rivers. the Berbice and Demerara Rivers and the Berbice and 
Abary Rivers from the 4th parallel of North Latitude north
wards to ,1 line. the nrolongation of the boundarv between 
Tth11ca Village and Gelderland. 

9 - BERBICE - WEST 

That portion of thr County of Rerbice within the followinr 
hmmdaries:-

The Atlantic Ocean and the Berbice River from thl' 
boundary between Catherina's Lust (Fort Wellington) and 
Naarstigheid (Pln. Bath) to the boundary between Ithaca Vi!
lage ,ind Gelderlanct. 

The boundary between Ithaca Vill,H!e ,incl Gelderland 
from the Berbice River, and the prolon_gation thereof westwards 
to the watershed between the Berbice and Abary Rivers. 
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The watershed between the Berbice and Abary Rivers WEST

north westwards from a line, the prolongation of the boundary 
between Ithaca Village and Gelderland, to a line, the prolonga-
tion of the boundary between Catherina's Lust (Fort Welling-
ton) and 1 aarstigheid (Pln. Bath); the said boundary north 
eastwards to the Atlantic Ocean. 

10-ABARY

That portion of the County of Berbice within the following 
boundaries:-

The Atlantic Ocean from the left bank Abary River, south NORTH

eastwards to the boundary between Catherina's Lust (Fort 
Wellington) and Nirnrstil!heid (Pln. Bath). 

The boundary between Catherina'� Lust (Fort Welling
ton) and Naarstigbeid (Pln. Bath) and the prolonga'tion thereof 
from the Atlantic Ocean to the watershed between the Berbice 
and Abary Rivers; the said watershed southwards to the source 
of the Abary River. 

EAST 
AND 

SOUTH 

The left bank Abary River from its source downwards to WEST 

the Atlantic Ocean. 

11 -MAHAICONY 

That portion of the County of Demerara within the following 
boundaries:-

The Atlantic Ocean from the left bank Mahaica River to NORTH

the left bank Abary River. 

The left bank Abary River from the Atlantic Ocean up- EAST

wards to the source of the river. 

The watershed between the Abary-Mahaicony-Mahaica SOUTH

Rivers and the Wiruni River (Berbice River) from the source 
of the Abary River to the source of the Mahaica River. 

The watershed between the Demerara and Mahaica Rivers WEST 
from the source of the Mahaica River northwards to Badarima 
Creek; the left bank Badarima Creek downwards to the 
Lamaha Creek; the left bank Lama ha Creek downwards to 'the 
Lamaha Canal; the western edge of the Lam aha Canal north-
wards to the East Demerara Conservancy Canal; the East • • •·. ·, 
Demerara Conservancy Canal eastwards to Flagstaff and south-
wards to a line the prolongation of the southern boundary of 
Huntley (Cane Grove Estate); the said line and the southern 
boundary of Huntley eastwards to the left bank Mahaica River; 
the left bank Mahaica River downwards to the Atlantic Ocean. 
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12 - MAHAICA 

That portion of the County of Demerara within the following 
boundaries:-

The Atlantic Ocean from the boundary between Nabacli� 
and John, eastwards to the left bank Mahaica River. 

The left bank Mahaica River from the Atlantic Ocean 
upwarrls to the southern boundary of Huntley (Cane Grovr 
Estate). 

The southern boundary of Huntley and the prolongation 
thereof westwarrls to the East Demerara ·water Conservancy 
Canal; the said Canal north eastwards and not'th westwarrls to 
the boundary between Nabaclis and John. 

The boundary between Nabaclis and John from the East 
Demerara Conservancy Canal, northwards to the Atlantic 
Ocean. 

13 -DEMERARA COAST EAST 

That portion of the County of Demerara within the followin,g 
houndaries:-

The Atlantic Ocran from the boundary between Friend
ship anrl Vigilance. eastwards to t'he boundary between Nab;ic
lis and John. 

The boundary between Nabaclis and John from the 
Atlantic Ocean .�outhwards to the East Demerara Conservancy 
CanaJ. 

The East Demerara Cons·ervancy Canal from the bound
ary between Nabaclis and John, westwards to the boundary 
between Friendship and Vigilance. 

The boundary between Friendship and Vigilance from the 
East Demenira Conservancv Canal northwards to the Atlanti,· 
Ocean. 

14 - DEMF.RARA COAST - EAST CENTRAL 

That portion nf the Co11nty of Demerara within the follnwin!:! 
bound;iries:-

The Atlantic Oce:in from the boundary between Nog Ens 
and Lusignan. r:i�tw;irrl� to thr bouncfary between Friend�hip 
and Vigil:incr. 

The boundary between Friendship and Vigilance from 
the Atlantic Ocean southwards to the East Demerara Conser
vancy Canal. 

.. 
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The East Demerara Conservancy Canal from the bound- SOUTH

ary between Friendship and Vigilance westwards to the bound-
ary between Nog Ens and Lusignan. 

The boundary between Nog Ens and Lusignan from the WEST

East Demerara Conservancy Canal northwards to the Atlantic 
Ocean. 

15 - DEMERARA COAST - WEST CENTRAL 

That portion of the County of Demerara within the following 
boundaries:-

The Atlantic Ocean from the boundary between Vryheid's NORTH

Lust and Brothers, eastwards to the boundary between Nog 
Ens and Lusignan. 

The boundary between Nog Ens and Lusignan from the EAST

Atlantic Ocean southwards to the East Demerara Conservancy 
Canal. 

The East Demerara Conservancy Canal from the bound- sourn

ary between Nog Ens and Lusignan, westwards to the boundary 
between Vryheid's Lust and Brothers . 

The boundary between Vryheid's Lust and Brothers from WEST

the East Demerara Conservancy Canal northwards to the 
Atla,ntic Ocean. 

16 - DEMERARA COAST - WEST 

That porlion of the County of Demerara within the following 
boundaries:-

The Atlantic Ocean from the western side of the Com- NORTH

pany Path between Cummings Lodge and Industry eastwards 
to the boundary between Vryheid's Lust and Brothers. 

The boundary between Vryheid's Lust and Brothers from EAST

the Atlantic Ocean, sou1thwards to the East Demerara Conser-
vancy Canal. 

The East Demerara Conservancy Canal from the boundary SOUTH

between Vryheid's Lust and Brothers, westwards to the Lamaha 
Canal. 

The Lamaha Canal from its junction with the East WEST

Demerara Conservancy Canal northwards to the junction with 
the Company Path between Cummings Lodge and Industry; the 
western side of the Company Path between Cummings Lodge 
and Industry northwards to the Atlantic Ocean. 

. 
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17 - KIITY 

That portion of the County of Demerara within the following 
boundaries:-

, 

---J, .... ,-·• 

The Atlantic Ocean from the Kitty Groyne to the western 
side of the Company Path between Cummings Lodge and 
Industry. 

The western side of the Company Path between Cum
mings Lodge and Industry from the Atlantic Ocean southwards 
to the Lamaha Canal. 

The Lamaha Canal from the western side of the Company 
Path between Cummings Lodge and Industry to the centre line 
of the middle walk dam between Bel Air and Campbellville 
(Blygezight). 

The centre line of the middle walk dam between Bel Air 
and Campbellville (Blygezight) northwards to the centre of the 
East Coast Railway; the centre line of the said railway south 
westwards to the western edge of the trench on the eastern 
side of McDougal Street; the western edge of the trench on the 
eastern side of :McDougal Street, to the Cummings Canal; 
the northern edge of the Cummings Canal westwards to 
the eastern edge oi the trench on the west side of Vlissengen 
Road; the eastern edge of the said trench and the prolongation 
thereof northwards to the Kitty Groyne. 

18 - CAMPBELLVILLE 

That portion of the County of Demerara within the following 
boundaries:-

The northern edge of Cummings Canal from the eastern 
edge of the trench on the west side of Vlissengen Road, east
wards to McDougal Street; the western edge of the trench on 
the east side of McDougal Street to the East Coast Railway; 
the centre line of the East Coast Railway north eastwards to 
the centre of the middle walk dam between Bel Air and Camp
bellville (Blygezight). 

The centre line of the middle walk dam between Bel Air 
and Campbellville (Blygezight) southwards to the Lamaha 
Canal. 

The northern edge of the Lamaha Canal from the centre 
line of the middle walk dam between Bel Air and Campbell
ville (Blygezight) westwards to the west side of Vlissengen 
Road. 

A line following the eastern edge of the trench on the 
west side of Vlissengen Road from the Lamaha Canal north
wards to the northern edge of Cummings Canal. 

,. 

,. 
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19 - GEORGETOWN - NORTH 

That portion of the City of Georgetown as defined by Section 4 of 
• the Georgetown Town Council Ordinance (Chapter 152) and of the lands

situate between the northern boundary of the City of Georgetown and
the Atlantic Ocean, within the following boundaries:-

The Atlantic Ocean. from the mouth of the Demerara NORTH

River to the Kitty Groyne. 

A line from the Kitty Groyne, to the trench along the EAST

western side of Vlissengen Road; a line following the eastern 
edge of the said trench and the prolongation thereof to the 
centre line of Church Street. 

A line extending from the southern extremity of the east- SOUTH

em boundary westwards along the centre line of Church Street 
to Cummings Street; northwards along the centre line of Cum-
mings Street to Middle Street; westwards along the centre line 
of Middle Street and Bentinck Street and the prolongation 
thereof to the Demerara River. 

The right bank Demerara River from the prolongation of WEST

the centre line of Bentinck Street to the Atlantic Ocean. 

20 - GEORGETOWN - CENTRAL 

That portion of the City of Georgetown as defined by Section 4 of 
the Georgetown Town Council Ordinance (Chapter 152) within the 
following boundaries:--

A line, the prolongation of the centre line of Bentinck NORTH

Street, commencing on the right bank Demerara River and 
extending eastwards along the centre line of Bentinck and 
Middle Streets to Cummings Street; southwards along the 
centre line of Cummings Street to Church Street; eaS'twards 
along the centre line of Church Street to the prolongation of the 
eastern edge of the trench on the west side of Vlissengen Road. 

A line following the eastern edge of the trench on the EAST

west side of Vlissengen Road from the centre line of Church 
1thereof westwards to the Demerara River.

The centre line of Hadfield Street and the prolongation SOUTH

thereof westwards to 1the Demerara River. 

The right bank Demerara River from the prolongation of WEST

the centre line of Hadfield Street to the prolongation of the 
centre line of Bentinck Street. 

21 - WERK-EN-RUST 

That portion of the City of Georgetown as defined by Section 4 of 
the Georgetown Town Council Ordinance (Chapter 152) within the 
following boundaries:-
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A line, the prolongation of the centre line of Hadfield 
Street commencing on the right bank Demerara River and ex
tending eastwards along the centre line of Hadfield Street to a 
point south of the eastern -edge of the trench on the west side 
of Vlissengen Road. 

A line following the eastern edge of the trench on the 
west side of Vlissengen Road and Cemetery Road, from the

centre line of Hadfield Street southwards fo the centre line of 
Princes Street. 

The centre line of Princes Street, and the prolongation 
thereof from the Cemetery Road, westwards to the right bank 
Demerara River. 

The right bank Demerara River from the prolongation 
of the centre line of Princes Street, northwards to the prolonga
tion of the centre line of Hadfield Street. 

22 - GEORGETOWN - SOUTH 

That portion of the City of Georgetown as defined by Section 4 of 
the Georgetown Town Council Ordinance ( Chapter 152) within the 
following boundaries:-

A line, the prolongation of the centre line of Princes 
Street commencing on the right bank Demerara River and ex
tending eastwards along the centre line of Princes Street and 
the prolongation thereof to the Lamaha Canal. 

The western edge of the Lamaha Canal southwards to 
the prolongation of the centre line of Sussex Street. 

A line, the prolongation of the centre line of Sussex 
Street westwards from the Lamaha Canal to Callender Street; the 
centre line of Callender Street southwards to the northern edge 
of Independence Boulevard (formerly La Penitence Navigation 
Canal); the northern edge of Independence Boulevard and the 
prolongation thereof westwards to the right .bank Demerara 
River. 

The right bank Demerara River from the prolongation of 
the northern edge of Independence Boulevard (formerly La Peni
tence Navigation Canal) northwards to the prolongation of the 
centre line of Princes Street. 

23 - LA PENITENCE/LODGE 

The two portions of the CoW1ty of Demerara, defined below as 
(a) and (b);
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(a) La Penitence - that portion of the County of Demerara
within the following boundaries:-

The northern edge of Independence Boulevard ( formerly NORTH

the La Penitence Navigation Canal) eastwards from the 
Demerara River to Callender Street; the centre line of Callen-
der Street northwards to Sussex Street; the centre line of 
Sussex Street and the prolonga!tion thereof eastwards to the 
Lamaha Canal; the southern edge of the Lamaha Canal to the 
eastern boundary of La Penitence. 

The eastern boundary of La Penitence (western edge of EAST
the Lamaha Canal). 

The northern side of the Company Path between La SOUTH 
Penitence and Ruimveldt (Laing Avenue) from the western 
edge of the Lamaha Canal westwards to the Demerara River. 

The right bank Demerara River from the northern side WEST
of the Company Path between La Penitence and Ruimveldt 
(Laing Avenue) northwards to the northern edge of Independ-
ence Boulevard (formerly the La Penitence Navigation Canal). 

(b) Lodge - that portion within the following boundaries:-

The northern edge of the Lamaha Canal eastwards to the NORTH

western boundary of Sophia. 

The western edge of the Larnaha Canal southwards to the EAST 
centre line of Princes Street. 

The centre line of Princes Street westwards to Cemetery SOUTH
Road. 

A line following the eastern edge of the trench on the WEST 
west side of Vlissengen Road and Cemetery Road from the 
centre line of Princes Str·eet to the northern edge of the 
Lamaha Canal. 

24 - RUIMVELDT 

That portion of the County of Demerara within the 
following boundaries:-

The northern side of the Company Path between La NORTH

Penitence and Ruimveldt (Laing Avenue) from the right bank 
Demerara River eastwards to the western edge of the Lamaha 
Canal. 

The western edge of the Lamaha Canal from the Com- EAST 
pany Path between La Penitence and Ruimveldt southwards 
to the Company Path between Ruimveldt and Houston. 
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The northern side of the Company Path between Ruim
veldt and Houston westwards from the Lamaha Canal to the 
Demerara River. 

The rio-ht bank Demerara River from the northern sirle 
of the Comp;ny Path between Ruimveldt and Houston north
wards to the northern side of the Company Path between La 
Penitence and Ruimveldt. 

25 - llOUSTON 

That portion of the Count�, of Demerara within thP 
followin,g boundaries:-

The northern side of the Company Path between Ruim
veldt and Ho1111ton from the Demerara River ea�twarrls tn thP 
Lamahn Canal: thr Lamaha Canal southwarrls tn n noint clue> 
east of the southern bounrlary line of the Anna Maria (Can;il 
No. 3). 

A line commencing on the Lamaha Canal at a point due 
east of the southern boundary of Anna Maria and extenrlin!! 
west tn the �outhern boundary of Anna Maria: the southern 
boundaries of Anna Maria, Utrecht, Woerden. Watville, Two 
Friends. Prosperity, Mocha and Arcadia; the western boundary 
of Arcadia northwards to the boundary between Prospect am'! 
Little Diamond; the boundary between Prospect ;md Little 
Diamond westwards· to the Demerara River. 

The right bank Demerara River rlownwiurls from tht" 
boundary between Prospect and Little Diamond to the north
ern side of the Company Path between Ruimveldt anrl 
Houston. 

26 - LOWER DEMERARA RIVER 

That portion of the County nf Demerara within the following 
boundarie,:·-

The boundary between Prospect r1nd Little Diamond 
from the ri,ght hank Demerara River to Arcadia: the western 
boundary of Arcadia southwards to the Southern ·boundary: the 
southern boundnries of Arcadia. Mocha, Prosperity, Two 
Friends. Watville. Woerden. Utrecht and Anna Maria and the 
prolongation thereof eastwarrls to the Lamaha Canal. 

The western edge of the Lamaha Canal from a point 
due east of the southern boundary of Anna Maria, southwarrls 
to the Lama ha Creek; the left bank Lama ha anrl Badarima 
Creeks upwards to the source of the Radarima Creek: the 
watershed between the Demerara and Mahaica Rivers south
wards to the source of the Moblissa River, 

 

·-
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The right bank Moblissa River from the source down- SOUTII 
wards to its mouth; a line1 across the Demerara River to the 
mouth of Arabaio River; the left bank Arabaio River upwards 
to its source on the watershed between the Demerara and 
Essequibo Rivers. 

The watershed between the Demerara and Essequibo WEST 
Rivers northwards from the source of the Arabaio River to the 
source of the Kam uni River; the right bank Kamuni River 
downwards to its mouth; the left bank Demerara River from 
the mouth of 1the Kamuni River downwards to a point due west 
of the boundary between Prospect and Little Diamond; a line 
due east across the Demerara River to its right bank at the 
boundary between Prospect and Little Diamond. 

27 - UPPER DEMERARA RIVER - WEST 

That portion of the County of Demerara within the following 
boundaries:-

The left bank Arabaio River from its mouth (left bank NORTH

Demerara River) upwards to its source ·on the watershed 
between the Demerara and Essequibo Rivers. 

The Demerara River from t-he left bank of the Arabaio EAST

River southwards to the fifth parallel of North Latitude. 

The fifth parallel of North Latitude due west from the SOUTH

Demerara River to the watershed between the Demerara anrl 
Essequibo Rivers. 

The watersheds between the Demerara and Es�equibo WEST

Rivers northwards from the fifth parallel of North Latitude 
to the source of the Arabaio River. 

28 - UPPER DEMERARA RIVER - EAST 

That portion of the County of Demerara within the following 
boundaries and including the mining settlement of Ituni. 

The right bank Moblissa River from i'ts mouth (right NORTH
bank Demerara River) upwards to its s'Ource on the water-
shed between the Demerara and Mahaica Rivers. 

The watersheds between the Demerara and Mahaica EAST

Rivers, the Demerara and Mahaicony Rivers and the Demerara 
and Berbice Rivers, sm1thwards from the source of the Moblissa 
River to the fifth parallel of North Latitude. 

The fifth parallel of North Latitude due west from the SOUTH 
watershed between the Demerara and Berbice Rivers to the 
Deme:11ra River. 

.. 
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The Dernerara River from the fifth parallel of North 
Latitude northwards to the ri0ht bank Moblissa River. 

29 - CANALS POLDER 

That portion of t'he County of Demerara within the following 
boundaries:-

The southern bank of the Boerasirie Canal (West Dem
erara Conservancy) from the watershed between the Demerara 
and Boerasirie Rivers at a point opposite the Uitvlugt Middle 
Walk eastwards to the back boundary of Plantation Versailles; 
the south boundary of Versailles to the west boundary of Geed 
Fortuin: the west or back boundaries of Geed Fortuin; 
Schoon Ord, and La Grange sout'hwards to Canal No. 1: the 
northern edge of Canal No. 1 eastwards to the Demerara River: 
a line due east across the Demernra River to its right bank. 

The right bank Demerara River from a point east of 
Canal No. 1 upwards to the boundary between Prospect and 
Little Diamond; a line due west across the Demerara River to 
the left bank; the left bank Demerara River upwards to the 
Kamuni River. 

The right bank Kamuni River from its mouth upwarrl� 
to its source. 

Thf' watershed between Demerara and Essequibo Rivers 
and the Dernerara and Boerasirie Rivers from the source of the 
Kamuni River northwards to the southern edge of the Boera
sirie Canal (West Demerara Conservancy) at a point oppositr 
thP Uitvlugt �'fiddle Walk. 

30 - VRF.ED - EN - HOOP 

That portion of the County of Demerara within the following 
boundaries:-

The Atlantic Ocean from the boundary between L:1 
Jalousie and Rlankenbur1< eastwards to the mouth of the Dem
cr:in River; a line due east across the Demerara River to its 
right bank. 

Tllf' right bank Demerara River upwards to a point due 
east of the northern edge of Canal No. 1 on the left bank. 

A line commencing at a point on the right bank Dem
erara River due east of the northern edge of Canal No. 1 and 
extending west to the left bank Demerara River; the northern 
edge of Canal No. I westwards to the western or back boundary 
of La Grange, the western boundaries of La Grange, Meer 
Zorgdn, Schoon Ord, and Goed Fortuin northwards to the 
boundary between Geed Fortuin and Versailles; the outhern 
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boundary of Versailles westwards to the Boerasirie Canal (West 
Demerara Conservancy) ; the southern edge of the Boerasirie 
Canal westwards to a point opposite the boundary between La 
Jalousie and Blankenburg. 

The boundary between La Jalousie and Blankenburg from WEST 
the Boerasirie Canal northwards to the Atlantic Ocean. 

31- LEONORA

That portion uf the County of Demerara within the following 
boundaries:-

The Atlantic Ocean from the Uitvlug,t Middle Walk east- NORTH 

wards to the boundary between La Jalousie and Blankenburg. 

The boundary between La Jalousie and Blankenburg EAST
from the Atlantic Ocean southwards to the Boerasirie Canal 
( West Demerara Conservancy). 

The southern edge of the Boerasirie Canal westwards SOUTH 
from the boundary between La Jalousie and Blankenburg to 
the Uitvlugt Middle Walk. 

The Uitvlugt Middle Walk from the Boerasirie Canal WEST 
northwards to the Atlantic Ocean. 

32 - BOERASIRIE 

Those portions of the Counties of Demerara and Essequibo within 
the following boundaries:-

The right bank Essequibo River from Parika Stelling NORTH
downwards to the mouth of the Boerasirie River; the Atlantic 
Ocean from the Boerasirie River eastwards to the Uitvlugt 
Middle Walle 

The Uitvlugt Middle Walk southwards to the Boerasirie EAST
Canal (Wes't Demerara Conservancy); the watershed between 
the Demerara and Boerasirie Rivers and the Demerara and 
Essequibo Rivers southwards to the source of the Makouria 
River. 

-�
The right bank Makouria River from its source down- SOUTH 

wards to the Essequibo River; the right bank Essequibo River AND 
from the Makouria River downwards to Parika Stelling. WEST 

33 - ESSEQUIBO ISLANDS 

That portion of the County of Essequibo within the following 
boundaries:-
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By a line across the mouth oi the Essequibo River from 
the northernmost tip of Tiger Island to the northernmost tip 
of Dauntless (Leguan Island) and thence to the mouth of the 
Boerasirie River. 

The right bank Essequibo River from the mouth of the 
Boerasirie River upwards to a point due east of the mouth of 
the Tiger River -on the left bank. 

A line from the right bank Essequibo River commenc
ing at a point due east of the mou'th of Tiger River and ex
tending across the Essequibo River to the mouth of Tiger 
River; the left bank Tiger River upwards to its source. 

The watershed between the Essequibo and Cuyuni 
Rivers from the source of Tiger River to the source of the 
Supenaam River; the left bank Supenaam River downwards 
to its mouth; the left bank Essequibo River from the mouth 
of the Supenaam River downwards to a point due west of the 
nwthernmost tip ,of Tiger Island; a line due east -to the 
northernmost tip of Tiger Island. 

34- SUDDIE

That portion of the County of Essequibo within the following 
boundaries: -

A line commencing 011 the watershed between Pomeroon 
River and the Essequibo Coast due west of the boundary 
between Lima and Coffee Grove and extending eastwards to 
the said boundary; the boundary between Lima and Coffee 
Grove to the Atlantic Ocean. 

The Atlantic Ocean and the left bank Essequibo River 
from the boundary between Lima and Coffee Grove to the left 
bank Supenaam River. 

The left bank Supenaam 1<.1ver trom its mouth upwards 
to its s·ource. 

The watershed between the Supenaam and Pomeroon 
Rivers and the Pomeroon River and the Essequibo Coast from 
the source of the Supenaam River north eastwards to a point 
due west of the boundary between Lima and Coffee Grove. 

35 - POMEROON 

That portion of the County of Essequibo within the following 
boundaries:-

The Atlantic Ocean from 1the mouth of the Pomeroon 
River to the boundary between Coffee Grove and Lima· the 
boundary between Coffee Grove and Lima and the pr�long-
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ation thereof westwards to the watersheds between the 
Pomeroon River and the Essequibo Coast; the watershed 
between the Pomeroon River and the Essequibo Coast and 
the Pomeroon and Supenaam Riv,ers to the watershed between 
the Supenaam and Cuyuni Rivers at the source of the 
Supenaam River. 

The watershed between the Supenaam, Pomeroon and SOUTH 
Cuyuni Rivers from the source of the Supenaam Riv.er west-
wards to the source of the Pomeroon River . 

The watershed between the Pomeroon and Waini Rivers; WEST 
the watershed between the Akawini and Manawarin Rivers, the 
watershed between the Akawini and Wakapau Rivers; a line in 
a north westerly direction to the Wakapau River at the mouth 
of the Hanabasaigia River; the left bank Wakapau to its mouth; 
the left bank of Pomeroon to its mouth. 

36 - NORTH WEST 

That portion of the County of Essequibo within the following 
boundaries:-

By the Atlantic Ocean from Punta Playa to the mouth 
NORTH of the Pomeroon River 

By the left bank Pomeroun River to the mouth of the 
Wakapau River, thence by the left bank Wakapau River to the 
mouth of Hanabasaigia River, thence by a line in a south 
.easterly direction to the watershed between the Wakapau and 
Akawini Rivers, thence along this watershed to the watershed 
between the Akawini and Manawarin Rivers thence along this 
watershed to the watershed between the Pomeroon and Waini 
Rivers, thence along this watershed to the source of the 
Pomeroon River. 

EAST 

By the watershed between the Cuyuni and the Waini SOUTH

and Barama Rivers from the source of the Pomeroon River to 
the source of the Akarabisi River. 

By the boundary between Guyana and Venezuela from WEST 
the source of the Akarabisi River to the Atlantic Ocean . 

37 - MAZARUNI/POTARO 

trbat portion of the County of Essequibo within the following 
boundaries:-

The watershed between the Barama, Waini, Pomeroon NORTH 
and Supenaam and Groete Rivers on the North and Cuyuni 
River on the South, from the boundary between Guyana and 
Venezuela at the source of the Akarabisi River, eastwards to 
the source of the Tiger River; the left bank Tiger River down-
wards to its mouth; a line due east across the Essequibo River to 
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the right bank; the right bank Essequibo River upwards to 
the Makouria River; the right bank Makouria River upwards 
to its source. 

The watershed bet.ween the Essequibo and Demerara 
Rivers from the source of Makouria River southwards to the 
5th parallel of North Latitude. 

The 5th parallel of North Latitude from the watershed 
between the Essequibo and Demerara Rivers due west to the 
boundary between Guyana and Brazil (the Ireng River); the 
boundary between Guyana and Brazil to the tri-national 
boundary beacon on Mt. Roraima. 

The boundary between Guyana and Venezuela from the 
tri-national boundary beacon on Mt. Roraima to the source of 
the Akarabisi River. 

38 - RUPUNUNI 

That portion of Guyana within the following boundaries:-

The 5th parallel of North Latitude from the boundary 
between Guyana and Brazil (Ireng River) due east to the 
watershed between the Demerara and Berbice Rivers; the :iaid 
watershed southwards to the 4th parallel of North Latitude; 
the 4th parallel of Korth Latitude due east to the Corentyne 
River. 

The left bank Corentyne River from the 4th parallel of 
North Latitude upwards to the source of the River. 

The boundary between Guyana and Brazil from the 
source of the Corentyne River westwards to the source of the 
Takutu River. 

The boundary between Guyana and Brazil - along the 
Takutu and Ireng Rivers - from · the source of the Takutu 
River northwards to the 5th parallel of North Latitude. 

Ordered this 31st day of January, 1968. 

D. J. G. ROSE,
Governor-General. 
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